IVF Embryo Conception Rate Guarantee
Overview
IVF Embryos advertised on AngusSemen.com and sold by Bridgewater, LLC (“Seller”) are a mix of Grade
1 and Grade 2 embryos and come with a conception rate guarantee of two pregnancies per five embryos purchased or
one pregnancy per three embryos purchased. This guarantee is offered to provide the Buyer of the embryos with a
high degree of confidence in the quality of the embryos to be purchased and a short set of guidelines that Seller believes
will maximize the likelihood of transfer success.
All embryos sold by Seller are collected by technicians that hold the Certified professional designation by
the American Embryo Transfer Association (“AETA”). The embryos are collected, frozen and prepared for shipment
to Buyer according to professional standards accepted as industry best practices. This guarantee is made by Seller
alone and is in no way, shape or form a guarantee from any third party service provider, including embryo transfer
professionals that may have provided services to Seller.
For additional information, please contact Bridgewater, LLC owner John Melton by phone or text at 561315-1074 (mobile) or email at John@AngusSemen.com.
Buyer Responsibilities
•

Embryos must be transferred by a technician certified by the AETA. A list of certified technicians can be
found online at http://www.aeta.org.

•

Embryos must be transferred within one calendar year of the date of purchase.

•

Transferring technician should adhere to standards as recommended by the AETA or the International
Embryo Transfer Society and record details of transfers on a standard form such as the “Certificate of Embryo
Recovery / Certificate of Embryo Transfer” (“AB”). A copy of the AB form is included herein for reference.

•

Within 90 days following date of transfer, Buyer must have a licensed veterinarian pregnancy check recipient
cows and determine conception status. If the conception rate of recipients receiving purchased embryos is
lower than two pregnancies per five embryos purchased or one pregnancy per three embryos purchased,
Buyer should submit written record of the pregnancy status of all recipients that received purchased embryos
to Seller within 30 days of pregnancy check. The veterinarian conducting the pregnancy check must sign the
written record and include their contact information. Unique identification numbers of all recipients must
match documentation verifying transfers as outlined above (e.g. AB form).

Seller Responsibilities
In the event that Buyer conforms with above Buyer Responsibilities and does not achieve the guaranteed
conception rate on embryos purchased, Buyer may select one of the following options, A or B, below as sole and
complete compensation.
A. If available, Buyer may select one or more comparable embryos in Sellers inventory to give Buyer a
reasonable probability of achieving total pregnancies equal to the guaranteed conception rate; OR,
B. Buyer may request a refund equal to the number of embryos required to bring the conception rate up to the
guarantee. Buyer’s average per embryo cost will be multiplied by the number of embryos required to bring
the conception rate up to the guarantee. If zero pregnancies result, Buyer may request a refund equal to all
embryos purchased.
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Matching Recipients to Embryo Stage
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Summary: Matching the stage of an embryo to be transferred with the time of a recipient's standing
heat can improve conception rates. The basic concept here is to approximately match
the elapsed time since a recipient's observed heat with the age of the embryo at the time
of freezing. Such matching need not be perfect, but special care is recommended with
an early stage or late stage embryo if possible. The stage of an embryo can be found on
the donor collection recovery sheet (commonly known as an "ABC Certificate").
The table below serves as a guide that we follow in our own embryo transfer program.
We strongly urge you to work closely with your embryo transfer service provider to
manage your recipient synchronization and transfer process. As part of this process, we
recommend that you communicate with your ET service provider prior to recipient
synchronization regarding the stage (or age) of the embryos.

Recipient Days
Post Standing Heat
5.5
6.0
6.5
7.0
7.5
8.0

Note:

Ideal Embryo
Stage For Transfer
3
4
4
5
6
7

IVF embryos are commonly frozen at a later stage (older age) such as Stage 6 or 7.
Ideally, we would suggest that IVF transfers be matched with recipients that are 7.5 to
8 days post observed standing heat.

